
Cullen Fellow: Automated Harmful Algal Bloom Forecasting (MSc. Award) 

Background 

The Marine Institute currently produces a marine data dissemination and environmental assessment 
service focussed on toxic and harmful phytoplankton to inform the aquaculture industry of the 
current and future likely state of Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs) and associated environmental 
parameters in Irish coastal water. These toxic and nuisance blooms can seriously disrupt work 
productivity of aquaculture sites. The bulletin is primarily focussed at aquaculturists, who may face a 
serious operational challenge in the days after the bulletin is issued. The aim of the bulletin is to assist 
the industry in their decision making process and response time to the imminent arrival of a HAB. 
Other end-users of the bulletins include the Food Safety Authority Ireland, the Marine Institute, the 
Sea-Fisheries Protection Authority and the Department of Agriculture, Food & the Marine. 

Currently, HAB bulletins are generated manually by MI scientists, taking approximately 12 person 
hours per week. This involves manually running scientific and statistical computing scripts to produce 
satellite and hydrodynamic model outputs which create infographics and maps to display the 
information. The plots are inserted into a file alongside text prepared by the scientists seeking to 
explain the results and presenting to end-users the current state of HABs in Irish waters and the 
bloom dynamics over time. Short term predictions, based on expert opinion, on the likelihood HAB 
events are also included in the bulletin. 

Proposal 

We propose a two-year MSc. project to develop an automated HAB forecast workflow 

The project will aim to:  

• Build on novel data platforms in use at the MI to merge real-time data into the HAB 
forecasting models 

• Automate the HAB forecasting process from these data streams to the infographics, maps and 
bulletins 

• Display the HABs forecast model results within the Irish Digital Ocean 
(http://www.digitalocean.ie)  

• Build a formal model of the knowledge encapsulated within the reports with an assessment of 
the potential to enrich the textual parts of the bulletins automatically 

Outcome  

An automated workflow to generate all charts for the HAB bulletins, with the most recent results 
being displayed both in online bulletins and the Irish Digital Ocean, giving savings of ~€12,500 per 
annum. A knowledge model and an assessment of its accuracy in enriching the textual parts of the 
bulletin. 

 

http://www.digitalocean.ie/


Specific Requirements 

The fellow should have a background in computer science or numerical modelling of the environment 
(an exposure to Matlab or R would be helpful). An interest in marine or environmental sciences would 
also be helpful. 

 

Financial Details 

The Fellowship award will be up to €22,500 per annum. This amount comprises a maintenance award 
of €16,000 to the student as well as payment of fees to the host institution. The maximum fees 
payable to the college will be €6,000 per annum. The Fellowship award includes a travel budget of up 
to €500 for the sole use of the student and is payable on a reimbursement basis direct to the host 
institution at which the postgraduate student (Fellow) is registered.  All field-work and travel covered 
by the €500 travel budget is for travel taking place within the island of Ireland. 

 

Marine Institute Co-Supervisor(s) 

Dr. Adam Leadbetter, Ocean Science and Information Services  

 


